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The Island Pocket Guide helps you realize a memorable stay.  

Restaurants | Watersports | Activities | Wellness | Shopping 
Nightlife | Events | Services | Lodging | Transport 

Find more information and reviews on wearesxm.com or 
download the new We Are! SXM application for GPS service. 

To enjoy the best service & pricing during your vacation, show 
your Island Pocket Guide or mention you saw them at  

“We Are SXM”. Have fun creating memories lasting a lifetime!

Warmest regards, 

We Are! SXM 

Welcome to St. Maarten - St. Martin

Good day, Happy Vacationer:

Great you made it to our Sunny and Friendly Island,
Sint Maarten - Saint Martin, or as we call our paradise: SXM. 
With over 100 nationalities within 37 square miles, the most 

diverse country on the Globe. Meaning you’ll never get bored!
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“This oceanfront restaurant is a quintessential eatery 
overlooking Great Bay’s crystal blue water. Must visit!”

In the heart of Philipsburg you enjoy fresh cocktails, 
champagne or world-class wines at the beach or bar, 
while the chef serves up a combination of Caribbean, 
European & American cuisine in the restaurant. Stylish 
lounge beds, comfortable beach chairs, beautiful tables 
and creative dishes make this the ideal spot for day 
and night!

Ask for the 3-Course Dinner special

Ocean Lounge | at Holland House

Frontstreet 45, Philipsburg, SXM

Oceanlounge@hollandhouse.com  

www.hhbh.com

Map #1

+1 721 542 2572

7 AM. - 10 PM.
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“Looking for the ultimate relaxing spot with great food, 
cocktails, music, & beach included? Look no further!”

Inside Mary’s Boon Hotel overlooking Simpson Bay 
Beach. With complimentary beach chairs, great food for 
breakfast, lunch or dinner combined with amazing 
cocktails, this is one of St. Maarten’s best-kept secrets! 
Enjoy DJs and live performances in the weekends. With 
a renewed menu, new chef and the great team you’re in 
the best of hands!

Ask for their amazing Daily Specials!

The Boon Beach | Bar & Restaurant

#117 Simpson Bay Road, SXM

info@marysboon.com  

www.marysboon.com

Map #2

+1 721 545 7000

7 AM. - 10 PM.
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“The clearest way into the universe, is through a natu-
ral wilderness. Escape into this tropical rainforest!”

Two treetop Canopy Adventure courses and miles of 
hiking trails in the only tropical forest system on the 
island.  Afterwards, relax by the spring fed swimming 
pool with your favorite beverage. Or join for lunch in 
their open-air restaurant where they serve a delicious 
Caribbean/French combination. 
We provide the choices, you make the decision! 

Ask for the 3-Course Dinner special

Loterie Farm | Escape in Nature

Rue du Pic Paradis 103, Rambaud

info@loteriefarm.com

loteriefarm.com

Map #3

+590 590 87 8616

See Webpage
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“A side of Zen with your dinner. Multiple sensations for 
your mind. Palapa Grill is more than just a dinner!”

Sexy and stylish dining experience with grass-fed steaks 
and local seafood enjoyed in a lush tropical garden. 
Unique eclectic chic interior, handcrafted cocktails and 
superb wines served by their world class bar. The family 
of Palapa will impress you with their dance of service & 
commitment to hospitality.  Also check out their Social 
Media for the weekend party’s with the best DJ’s. 

Must Try: “Green Eyes” & “Spiced Old Fashioned”

Palapa Grill | Restaurant & Lounge

28 Simpson Bay Rd., Palapa Village               

palapavillage@gmail.com 

www.palapagrillsxm.com

Map #4

+590 590 87 8616

6pm-10pm
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“The newest addition to the Boardwalk in Philipsburg, 
a genuine Dutch beer garden serving local beers!”

This fresh air beach bar is full of greenery and pops of 
Dutch orange. Poised on the second level of an iconic 
windmill the breeze and views of Great Bay will take 
your breath away. Enjoy refreshments and fabulous 
food on the upper deck or right on the beach. 
Try their own locally brewed beers and extraordinary 
cocktails, we recommend the “Naughty Blonde”.

Also visit the Caribbean Brewing company!

Dutch Blonde | Beach Bar & Restaurant

Boardwalk Philipsburg

info@sanmartinbeer.com

www.sanmartin.com

Map #5

+1 721 543 8880

1 PM. - 11 PM.
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“Locally owned and with Live Music several days, this 
place shows you how to party the Caribbean way”.

Owner Lillian’s attention for detail is reflected in this 
great hangout in the heart of Simpson Bay. The beautiful 
Murals by local artists and their service show us the 
Caribbean at its very best. Try the conch appetizer, 
lobster jalepeno poppers and fresh johnny cakes. 
Happy Hour is daily from 4 to 7 pm with 2 for 1 on ALL 
DRINKKS, yes even top-shelf – you can’t beat that!

Check out their Island boutique store!

Nowhere Special | Bar & Tapas

Welfare Rd. #88, Simpson Bay, SXM   

lillian@bermanwathey.com

www.nowheresxm.com

Map #6

+1 721 544 2440

We-Mo 11 AM. - 10 PM. 
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“Rainbow Café offers a bohemian chic atmosphere 
and great food right at the Grand Case water’s edge.”

At Rainbow you can choose to enjoy their Rooftop Area, 
Chill on the beach or have a seated Lunch in their 
shaded restaurant area. Serving colorful Caribbean 
dishes and Authentic French Cuisine made with the 
freshest ingredient for breakfast & lunch. And tapas 
paired with great sunsets and refined cocktails or the 
finest French wines in the late-afternoon!

Sat: Breakfast w. Live Music | Sun: Beach Party

Rainbow Café | Beach Club & Restaurant

Boulevard de Grand Case #176, SXM

rainbowcafepr@gmail.com

www.rainbowcafesxm.com

Map #7

+590 690 888 444

7:30 AM.. – 11 AM. & 

12 PM. – 9 PM.
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“Daily LIVE MUSIC events, combined with great Happy 
Hours, and amazing Sunset in this colorful place!”

Serving up good times and great food in Maho with a 
motley crew of attentive servers and bartenders. The 
kitchen is an oversized food truck preparing Caribbean, 
Asian and Dutch favourites: seafood, burgers, sushi, and 
Taco’s! Want your kids to have a great time too? Check 
out the kids menu and the play area, safe, secure and so 
much fun.

Event Schedule & Happy Hours online

Sandbar | Beach Bar & Restaurant

#2 Beacon Hill, Maho, Sint Maarten  

sandbarsxm@gmail.com

www.sandbarsxm.com

Map #8

+1 721 553 3228

Tu-Su 11 AM. - 1 AM. 
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“Lagoonies is a local gem combining delicate tastes of 
the French with the fun-loving vibes of the Dutch Side.”

An intimate family-style venue and must visit when on 
SXM. Run by a team of (mostly) women every detail of 
your breakfast, lunch or dining experience is top-notch! 
The menu changes daily and varies from traditional 
French to a modern take on healthy living. They strive 
for sustainability by using local ingredients
Live music 3 days a week, great Tapas & happy hours!

Ask for the “Fresh Catch” of the Day

Lagoonies | Bistro & Bar

Wellington Rd. 33-35, Cole Bay, SXM               

bistrolagoonies@gmail.com

Facebook: Lagoonies Bistro & Bar

Map #9

+1 721 523 0115

Mo - Sa: 8 AM. up to -
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“Located in the Mediterranean village Porto Cupecoy, 
providing tasty food, service & great views!”

Rendez-Vous Lounge in Cupecoy will inspire with the 
island’s best cappuccino, healthy smoothies, handmade 
pasta, pizza & moreish desserts. On top of the fantastic 
food, this French/Italian restaurant offers a picturesque 
view and welcoming service. Stop by for fresh French 
pastry, authentic Italian Gelato or handpicked wines 
available by the glass during their live music events!

Must-try: Tuna Salad & the Cappuccino

Rendez Vous | Lounge & Restaurant

Rhine Road #66, Cupecoy, SXM                 

natsxm181128@gmail.com

www.rdvlounge.com

Map #10

+1 721 545 3070

8 AM. - 10 PM. 
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“Da Waterhole at Mullet Bay Beach provides beachgo-
ers with plenty of drinks and delicious local meals!”

Gorgeous Mullet Bay Beach can now be a full-day 
destination! Da Waterhole Beach Bar & Grill offers a 
Changing Room, Shower, Toilets, and Lockers. 
With a great kitchen and Caribbean style BBQ you get 
to taste Sint Maarten! The menu features all your beach 
time favorites and local delights such as BBQ chicken, 
ribs, or fish, as well as sandwiches and snacks to munch.

Must-Try: Caribbean “fall of the bone” Oxtail

Da Waterhole | Beach Bar & Restaurant

Mullet Bay Beach, St. Maarten

info@dawaterhole.com

www.dawaterhole.com

Map #11

+1 721 520 8244

9 AM. - 9 PM.
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“Situated on the stunning beach of Grand Case, this is 
a sophisticated beach club for the ‘A listers’in SXM.” 

Captain Frenchy’s is a ‘veteran’ amongst beach bars in 
Grand Case. A unique, vibrant and beautiful venue that 
combines both Caribbean charm and European flair; 
fused together to bring an original and perfectly suited 
beachside hangout. Renowned for its quality menu 
serving delicious French cuisine. Bubbly and tapas for 
sunset, and beach parties/entertainment nightly!

Try a traditional French T-Punch

Captain Frenchy’s | Beach Bar & Restaurant

Boulevard de Grande Case, St. Martin

captainfrenchysxm@gmail.com

Facebook: Captain Frenchy by Fred

Map #12

+590 690 88-4461

Su-We: 10 AM. - 8 PM.

Thu-Sa: 10 AM. - 12 AM.
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“Sol e Luna has been serving the most fabulous dishes 
in a romantic quaint setting for over 20 years on SXM.” 

Voted 3rd best french restaurant in Saint Martin 
making this the favorite place for any connoisseur. 
In a wonderful colonial batisse, you’ll find quality cuisine 
made with French gastronomic know-how. The wine and 
cocktail menu will exceed all expectations. Do not miss 
this legendary place tucked away in Mont Vernon, 
between Grand Case and Orient Bay.  

Ask for the 3-Course Dinner special

Sol e Luna | Restaurant

#61, Mont Vernon, Orient Bay

contact@solelunarestaurant.com 

www.solelunarestaurant.com

Map #13

+590 590 29 08 56

Noon - 10 PM.
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“Pull up a sun bed and relax with stunning views over  
turquoise water & the white beach of Grand Case...”

This is a one-a-kind dining experience in Grand Case 
with breathtaking views overlooking Anguilla. Offering 
lunch or dinner on the beach with the sand between 
your toes - enjoy fresh caught lobster and cocktails, or 
choose from their extensive wine list while listening to 
local artist playing live music. You’ll want to stay in the 
private suites of Le Temps des Cerises Hotel. 

Try the farm meats such as: “les côtes de veau”

Le Temps des Cerises | Restaurant

#158 Boulevard de Grand-Case 

reservation@ltc-hotel.com

www.ltc-hotel.com

Map #14

+590 590 51 36 27

10 AM. - 10 PM.
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“Warm, friendly and delicious. Mario’s Bistrot located 
in the Cliff is a must on every visit to St. Maarten.”

Traditional French flavors (Asian-Caribbean influences) 
combined with excellent staff all set in a charming bistro 
located inside “The Cliff” in Cupecoy. This restaurant 
provides an extraordinary lunch & dining experience. 
Mario’s has an extensive wine list with world-class wines 
to pair with everything on the menu from their Lamb 
Shank to amazing Sea Scallops.

Must-try: New York Striploin with truffle Oil

Mario’s Bistrot | French Restaurant

#7 Rhine Road, The Cliff, Cupecoy

Reservations per phone only

www.mariobistrot.sx

Map #15

+1 721 523 2760

Noon - 10 PM.
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“Dine at Port de Plaisance with Mandarin and Melange, 
two iconic cuisines and a culinary explosion of flavour.”

Mandarin, an assortment of the best Pan Asian cuisines; 
Sushi, Ramen Bowls & Dim Sum. 
Melange Grill, table top barbecue with continuous 
service options of endless meats, seafood, vegetables & 
salads. The two restaurants use only the freshest 
ingredients and share one common goal; ensuring an 
extraordinary experience with only great food!

Must-try: Melange “Table Top” dinner experience

Mandarin Asian & Sushi  |  Melange Grill

#155 Union Road, Port de Plaisance

reservations@melangesxm.com

www.melangesxm.com

Map #16

+1 721 526 4049

Mandarin 12 PM.-11 PM. 
Melange 5 PM. - 11 PM.
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“Where tourists relax & professionals unwind, and 
strangers become friends... Over Coffee.”

Two modern café’s (Philipsburg and Cole Bay), serving 
breakfast and lunch; fresh paninis, sandwiches, in house 
pastries, juices, brownies and more... 
If you ‘speak coffee’ this is the place for you, the talented 
& friendly baristas make a delicious beverage based on 
the flavors you love. Medium roasted w. hazulnut aroma, 
& chocolate tastes to give a rich full-bodied flavor.

 Try the amazing “Combo Deals”

Coffee Lounge | Breakfast & Lunchroom

#5 Front Street, Philipsburg, SXM

#62 Welfare Road, Cole Bay, SXM

seema@sxmcoffeelounge.com

Map #17

+1 721 523 2119

PH: 8 AM. - 6 PM.

CO: 7 AM. - 11 PM.
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Must-try: Asian Platter to share

Must-try: anything with Chicken!

“A diverse & inviting Asian fusion food bar with cuisine 
inspired by the far east. Fresh, tasty & inspirational!”

“This is home cooked food at it’s best. It’s all about the 
chicken & South American specialties! (+milkshake)!”

Pollos Hermanos | Rotisserie Chicken

Aziana | Asian Fusion

#20 Juancho Yrausquin Blvd, Philipsb.

hello@aziana.sx

www.aziana.sx

Airport Road #65, Simpson Bay

Cannegieter Street #52, Philipsburg

polloshermanossxm@gmail.com

Map #18

+1 721 588 0022

Noon - 10 PM.

Map #19

+1 721 556 0978

Noon - 10 PM.
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“Located in the heart of the entertaining & extraordi-
nary Maho Village, JAX: not just a piece of meat!”

JAX is a sexy fusion of taste and style laid out in leather 
& mahogany. A chic New York style steakhouse and 
cocktail bar with a Jazzy environment. Indulge in custom 
made craft cocktails, a great selection of wines and the 
juiciest melt in the mouth Certified Prime Angus Beef. 
Fresh catch of the day & succulent vegetarian options 
round out the menu. 

We dare you to try: Tomahawk steak (to share)

JAX | Steakhouse & Cocktail Bar

Rhine Road #1, Maho Village, SXM              

hello@jaxsxm.com  

www.jaxsxm.com

Map #20

+1 721 588 8884

6 PM. - 11 PM.
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“Gourmet french dining in Orient Bay Village Square, 
with world class meats & locally sourced fresh fish!”

Owner Alexandre is a gracious host and is guiding his 
culinary team in creating world-class dishes featuring 
the world’s most unique cuts of prime meat. Such as the 
“Tomahawk“, 40 days dry aged “Rubia Galega“, 
“Japanese Black Wagyu” or “Simmental Ribeye“. Each 
night the chalkboard details what is being available & 
cocktails are made by a trained mixologist.

Impressive: 70 different varieties of top wines

L’Atelier | Restaurant & Cocktail Bar

Orient Bay, Village Square, St. Martin

reservation@latelier-sxm.com

Social Media: L’Atelier

Map #21

+590 690 22 10 22

6 PM. - 10:30 PM.
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Ask for the 3-Course Dinner special





“Ever danced on a Piano? You will. The lively Red Piano 
is one of SXM’s most famous after-dark venues!”

The unique bordello decor, classy drinks and staff with 
high energy set the mood for a night you won’t forget! 
Famous Church on Mondays, where the band plays 
everything from Rock to Funk. 
Or world class piano players tickling the ivories every 
other night on the red grand piano. Voted best live music 
venue, best piano bar and best pool room. A Must-Visit!

2 for 1 on Drinks before 9 PM. 

The Red Piano | Live Music Venue

Billy Folly Rd. #35, Pelican Key, SXM

No reservation required, groups call:        

www.theredpianosxm.com

Map #22

+1 721 527 4266

8 PM. - Late
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“A classy food & cocktail lounge in the heart of Maho 
Village. A place to experience and to start the party!”

Listen to the sounds of their resident DJ, socialize and 
have fun! Their bartenders create exotic shooters and 
flaming cocktails with top shelf spirits and fresh 
ingredients.  Choose  between comfortable indoor 
seating or the outdoor lounge. Ask for their multi-
national menu & tapas or try hookah in all flavours. At 
We Lounge you get to sit back and relax!

Serving food until LATE NIGHT!

We Lounge  |  Lounge & Restaurant

#114 La Terrasse, Maho, SXM               

sxmwelounge@gmail.com

www.weloungesxm.com

Map #23

+1 721 527 2165

6 PM. - 2 AM.
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The best things to do during your visit: 

Visit the Capital – Philipsburg: Lots of history & Tax-
Free shopping, combined with a lunch or beach day.

Philipsburg Sip & Mural Tour, Island Art Tour or Pub 
Crawl: Join islands’ best tours to experience SXM.

Loterie Farm: Combine a healthy & sporty day with 
some relaxation with a hike, zipline and the pool. 

Boat Tour or Charter: Around SXM or to Anguilla. 
Nothing better & more calming than a Boat trip.

Pinel Island: Gorgeous island only reachable by ferry 
($12), a visit is not complete without a day on pinel.

A night out in Simpson Bay & Maho: the party cen-
tral of the Caribbean see: wearesxm.com/nightlife.

Dinner evening in Grand Case: The culinary Capital 
of the Caribbean, world-class fine dining all around.

Beach visits: A Caribbean vacation is not complete 
without visiting our 37 gorgeous Island Beaches.

Support local producers: Topper’s Rhum, Caribbean 
Brewing Company, Tijon Perfumes, SXM Nectar, etc.

Relax, rejuvenate & be reborn: A reset and a fresh 
start with a massage before entering “normal life”.

For more details visit: wearesxm.com

Top 10 Things to do on SXM

1

5

3

7

9

2

6

4

8

10
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“Did the Island Art Tour and enjoyed beautiful murals, 
a great variety of food, drinks and had lots of fun!”

Philipsburg Sip & Mural Tour: Explore the capital of Sint 
Maarten with a fun trainride, the gorgeous murals, the 
Boardwalk and it’s best bars. 
Island Art Tour: A day of fun going all around the Island 
with Murals, lunch, snacks and drinks.
Pub Crawl SXM: A night out visiting the best bars and 
nightlife locations in Simpson Bay, Pelican & Maho.

Promo “WEARESXM” gives 15% discount!

Mural Tour, Art Tour & Pub Crawl SXM

All around Sint Maarten

hello@wearesxm.com  

wearesxm.com/transport

Map #24

+1 721 522 7948

Day or Night
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“This walk-through special effects attraction, the bar 
and the store make you feel like a pirate for a day”.

Board the Rusty Parrot to embark on a pirate adventure! 
The lights & projections are state of the art and take you 
back in time, bringing the true story of Caribbean Pirate 
Jack Rackham to life.  Afterwards head-up to the top 
deck and order a local rum cocktail while taking in the 
awesome 360-degree view of Great Bay. 
Visit the store to buy some Caribbean pirate souvenirs!

Must-Try: home-made “Rusty Parrot Rum”

The Rusty Parrot | Pirate Experience

Dock Maarten, Philipsburg

stmaartenpirates@gmail.com  

www.sxmpirates.com

Map #25

+1 721 553 8590

9 AM.  - 5 PM..
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“Visit the home of the “World’s Best Tasting Rhum”: 
handmade, bottled, & packaged right here in SXM!”

Voted USA Today’s #1 Rum Distillery in the Caribbean. 
Their hands-on tour will give you a fun, behind the 
scenes look at how they make this award winning 
rhums. Receive samples of their Specialty Rhums, home 
-made gelato & rhum cake, and unlimited tastes of their 
Signature Rhums. Visit Topper’s Restaurant & Bar for 
great food & nightly karaoke and your day is complete!

Promo: -10% tour fee + free 50ml Bottle Rhum!

Topper’s Distillery | Restaurant | Bar | Gelateria 

#60 Welfare Rd, Cole Bay, SXM

info@toppers.sx  

www.toppers.sx

Map #26

+1 721 520 0008

11 AM. - 10 PM.
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Must-Visit when on Island, you will be surprised!

Free Admission to this Museum

“A hidden gem amongst the sand and waves. This bird 
paradise is full of beauty, wonder and history!”

“Charming museum highlighting the nature & heritage 
of SXM. Learn what makes this island so unique.”

Amuseum Naturalis  |  Nature & History

Birdpark | Parotte Ville

Bishop Hill Rd, Belvedere, SXM

parottevillesxm@gmail.com

www.wearesxm.com/bird-park    

Route Nationale #7, Quarter d’Orleans

info@lesfruitsdemer.com

www.amuseumnaturalis.com

Map #27

+1 721 580 8516

 9:30 AM. - 4:30 PM.

Map #28

+590 690 88 56 42

Tu - Sat: 9 AM. - 12 PM.
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“Your Friendly Island’s yoga studio offers classes of 
different styles with certified & experienced teachers!”

Visit grace.sx for the class schedule, pricing  & info about 
private sessions. Follow the social media  at gracesxm 
for specials, updates and unique lifestyle workshops. The 
Grace Yoga Studio shop features yoga apparel, swim-
wear, quality yoga gear, boho clothing, jewelry and 
more. Since Mullet Bay is just down the road stop by for 
reef safe sunscreen and eco-conscious skin products.

Join their amazing lifestyle workshops!

Grace Yoga Studio | Health & Lifestyle

#5 Jordan Road, Cupecoy, SXM

info@grace.sx 

www.grace.sx or FB: gracesxm

Map #29

+1 721 580 4219

Webpage for times
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“A welcoming community for all who want to practice, 
learn, and share the love of movement.”

Joga is known for their knowledgeable instructors and 
open air classes with stunning lagoon views. Offering an 
inspired wellness experience, they are dedicated to 
nurturing the whole self: mind, body, and spirit. Stay for a 
coffee or cold pressed juice while you check out their 
selection of yoga clothes & accessories. Reserve a 
private session in-studio or at your villa/hotel/yacht.  

Request a private session today

Joga | Yoga, Pilates & Dance studio

#16 Welfare Drive, 2B, Cole Bay, SXM

jogasxm@gmail.com

www.jogasxm.com

Map #30

+1 721 581 7119

7 AM. - 9 PM.
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Must-try: Ashiatsu Massage (feet pressure)

Carries Kerastase, Moroccan Oil & Olaplex

“Licensed medical massage & trained in traditional 
Chinese therapies, Jody will relax, energize & heal you!”

“Home to Simpson Bay’s Top Stylist Halil Akyurt: 100% 
human hair extensions, organic keratin & hair botox.”

The Five  |  Hair Salon & Store

Jody Anne  |  Massage Therapist

St. Maarten, St. Barths, Anguilla

hello@wearesxm.com

wearesxm.com/jody-anne

#28 Airport Rd. Palapa, Simpson Bay

info@thefivesalon.com

www.thefivesalon.com

Map #31

+ 1 720 933 0985

Upon request

Map #32

+1 721 545 0505

9 AM.  - 6:30 PM.
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“Let Boomerang take you on a cruise around the crys-
tal clear waters of St. Martin, Anguilla & St. Barths!”

Discover the best snorkel spots and beaches, all while 
enjoying drinks from their Cocktail Menu featuring only 
premium liquors. Lunch and open bar are included in all 
trips, and nothing goes better with a delicious BBQ lunch 
than a Captain Morgan Peg Leg Cocktail! Work on your 
tan on the trampolines, rest in the many shaded areas, 
or play with their large selection of water toys! 

Book your shared or private charter today!

Boomerang | Catamaran Tour & Charter

SXM Yacht Club, Simpson Bay

info@boomerangsxm.com

www.boomerangsxm.com

Map #33

+1 721 523 8021

Always open
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“Intimate and original; Quality Charters and their boat 
“The Secret” are more than just names.”

Discuss with the amazing crew which trip fits you most: 
A Private day Trip to St. Barths, Anguilla or around the 
island of SXM, a Sunset Cruise or a shared 3-Island 
excursion or Pinel Yoga Experience.  All charters & tours 
are including a fantastic beach lunch at Rainbow Café in 
Grand Case. Enjoy an open bar all day while you dive 
into crystal clear blue waters or lounge onboard. 

Shaded Powerboat, up 12 people

Quality Charters | Tailor made trips

Boulevard de Grand Case, SXM

info@qualitycharterssxm.com

www.qualitycharterssxm.com

Map #34

+590 690 139791

Upon Request
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“Lifestyle, design, & performance, these characterize 
Xisle Boat Charters and their fleet of boats & yachts.” 

Xisle offers professional crew, next level refreshments 
and unique destinations. It is only natural that their boats 
and yachts would be extraordinary. 
The VanDutch series is the most sophisticated way to 
explore St Maarten and surrounding islands. Transfers & 
private charters can accommodate active families, avid 
sailors, first time vacationers and everyone in between.

Luxurious & Comfortable Powerboats

Xisle | Luxury Powerboat Charters

 #15 Red Plum Tree Drive, Cole Bay

info@stmaarten-boatcharters.com    

www.stmaarten-boatcharters.com

Map #35

+1 721 520 2055

Upon Request
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“Outstanding food, drinks & service on a comfortable 
Catamaran. This is like having your own yacht.”

On this gorgeous Power Cat (“Ever Glorious”) Alisson 
and Max take hospitality to the next level with their 
knowledge of wines, cocktails and gastronomy. During 
intimate day trips you will be served a delicious 4-course 
gourmet meal including lobster or duck-breast with wine 
pairings & top shelf spirits. Charter includes: watersports 
variety, luxury sundecks, cabins for snoozing or showers.

A gastonomic adventure on the water

Pyratz | Gourmet Sailing Experience

#50 Airport Road, Simpson Bay

info@pyratzsxm.com

www.pyratzsxm.com

Map #36

+590 690 197961

Upon Request
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“Random Wind Charters is known as the Spirit of St. 
Maarten. An unforgettable Catamaran sailing trip!”

It’s all about FUN, enjoy swimming & snorkeling, try out 
the stand-up paddleboard or kayak, or chill with a 
noodle in the Caribbean sea. Complete your day with a 
swing on the infamous Tarzan Swing. A tasty lunch is 
included and drinks are served to you in & out of the 
water, so you can be completely stress-free. In-between 
the stops relax & settle into the cushiony daybeds. 

Sailing Catamaran with Shaded area

Random Wind | Catamaran Trip

Simpson Bay, Sint Maarten

info@randomwind.com   

www.randomwind.com

Map #37

+1 721 587-5742

Upon Request
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“Feel adrenaline & excitement as you zip around the 
island. Ramp up your vacation’s fun with Jet Extreme!”

Ride the waves in Anse Marcel or jet through the glass 
water lagoon, this is your ticket to adventure! Explore 
coastal St. Martin & St. Maarten on your  jet ski and see 
Paradise from a perspective that no one else will see!
Can’t get enough? Bare-Boat rental, Fly-boarding, 
Hover-boarding, Paddle- Boarding or Tubing with the 
kids, Jet Extreme offers it all! 

Must-Try: Jet Ski Island tours & Flyboard

Jet Extreme | Jet Ski & Watersports

173 Route de Baie Nettle Marigot

contact@jetextremesxm.com

www.jetskistmartin.com

Map #38

+590 690 651 640

9 AM.  - 5 PM..
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“Around the Island | Tintamarre, Creole Rock, Simpson 
Bay, GrandCase, Long Beach, Maho Beach & more...” 

Eagle Tours is one of the classic boat tour companies 
offering the largest selection of shared boat trips. Their 
tour itineraries are regarded as the originals. You can 
also map out your own adventure with a private tour or 
arrange a special event, and even get married on board.
Many of the tours include a home-made lunch served 
onboard or the sandy shore. Book your trip online!

All tours are including taxi-service!

Eagle Tours | Boat Tours

Dock Maarten, Philipsburg, SXM

eagletours@sailingsxm.com    

www.sailingsxm.com

Map #39

+1 721 542 3323

Times & Price online
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“Leave the worry of planning your big day behind, 
when you hire SXM Weddings all is taken care off.”

This full-service wedding and event planning company 
will guarantee you a one-of-a-kind Island wedding with 
white sandy beaches and crystal blue waters . Their 
team of experts will handle all your legal paperwork, 
decorations, entertainment, and more. Trust them to 
make your day unique, memorable and as stress-free 
as possible. They accomodate your fairytale wedding!

SXM nominated in 10 Best wedding destinations

Sint Maarten Weddings | Event planner

Welfare Rd. #3, Cole Bay, SXM             

info@sintmaartenweddings.com             

www.sintmaartenweddings.com

Map #40

+1 721 554 3389

9 AM.  - 5 PM..
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 “You can’t buy HAPPINESS, but you can buy LOCAL 
ART… and that’s kinda the same!”

This vibrant shop is filled with local handmade artwork: 
original paintings, limited editions, ceramics, SXM-made 
gifts, pottery, recycled crafts, local rock & stone.
Every Friday evening you can join the popular Sip-n-
Paint sessions- alongside the Art Market where island 
artists showcase their handicrafts. Or join weekly art 
classes with Tess and clay classes with Laurey-Ann. 

Every Friday: Local Art Market + Sip & Paint

Local Art Gift Shop | Craft Market

#92 Frontstreet, Royal Palm Plaza

localartshopsxm@gmail.com    

Instagram – @localartshopsxm

Map #41

+1 721 580 0462

Tu - Sa: 10 AM. - 4 PM. 

Friday evening: 5-8 PM.
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“Quality is remembered & price forgotten, providing 
quality at a great value people always come back.”

These are the words of Daryanomal Alwani who 
founded Little Europe in 1976. Their undeniable success is 
a result of the loyal support and friendship of their 
clientele who have become family. 
Boutique’s and Brands: Hublot | Messika | Zenith | Dior | 
Piaget | Hermes | Djula | Tous | Lladro | Bomberg | 
Lalique | Salvatore Ferragamo | Paul & Shark 

Valet, Concierge services, Private showings

Little Europe | Rue Royale Maison

Front Street 2 & 80, Philipsburg               

info@littleeurope.com

www.littleeurope.com

Map #42

+1 721 542 4371

Mo - Sa: 9 AM. - 6 PM. 

Su: on appointment
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“Renting a villa was never this pleasant! Friendly peo-
ple, top-notch service & a wonderful location to stay!”

St. Martin Sotheby’s International Realty | the top name 
in condominium & villa rentals in (Dutch) St. Maarten & 
(French) St. Martin.  The island’s luxury vacation rental 
specialists, known for their personal & friendly service, 
providing concierge services and property management 
services in SXM. If you intend to  buy rather than rent, 
you’re most welcome to visit their office! 

Most Luxurious & Comfortable Vacation Rentals

St. Martin Sotheby’s International Realty

#1 Niger Road, Cupecoy, St Maarten

reservations@sxmsir.com   

www.sxmsir.com

Map #43

+1 721 545 3626 

Mo - Fr: 9 AM. - 5 PM. 

Sa: 9 AM. - 12 PM. 
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Good Day, Happy Vacationer,

Thank you for using our services; we hoped to have 
helped you create a fun and memorable vacation. In 
case we did, a minute of your time for a review on either 
Google or our webpage: wearesxm.com would be 
greatly appreciated.  
If you like to share your experiences, stay up to date on 
the latest tourism information, new things to do, and 
places to enjoy, follow “We Are SXM” on Facebook or 
Instagram. 
Whenever you plan to come back and would like some 
help preparing your vacation, please contact us with the 
information below.  
We wish you a great flight and lots of luck back home. 
We hope to see you very soon again to share our lovely 
Paradise! 

Sunny Greetings,

Roy van Zutphen 
Founder / Managing Director We Are! SXM

Please leave us a review on: wearesxm.com

hello@wearesxm.com

www.wearesxm.com

+1 721 5227948

Mo - Fr: 9 AM. - 5 PM.



YOUR ULTIMATE 
SXM VACATION GUIDE 

For more information and things to do, 
visit wearesxm.com by scanning the QR code 
below. For reliable transport, use the We Are 
SXM Taxi Dispatch service and download our 
App for Map & GPS service to each location.

Our Website: Taxi Service: Map & GPS:


